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TEST! complete the sentences.
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liWRITE questions using the given Wh- words. 4

That is a pencil.
What .
They are Australian.
What H.. ~ Our / Us / Ours birthdays are in July. When are
The headphones are on the bed, vour / you / yours? .
Where H... ~ 2 Is it Judy's address or is it theirs / them / their?
l'm fifteen years old. 3 Excuse me, is this me / my / mine book?
How.. . ~. 4 'Is this [ack's backpack?' 'No, it isn't he / his /
His birthday is in June. hlm. His / Hers / Her backpack is orange.'
When H.· . .. ~ 5 That is a fantastic park. It / Its / It's name is
l'm happy because l'm on holiday. 'York Centrai'.
Why ................H.. ? 6 My mother and her / his / him friend are from
It's Mary's mobile. Glasgow.

i· . Wh,ose H · H.... ~ 7 'Whose book is this?' 'It's our / us / ours.'
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Their eyes . beautiful.

..... Aprii in spring?' 'Yes, it H.,,, .

Peter.. . (neg.) Australian, he'H"
German, from Berlin.

1 with my friend Sally. '.
These books H · (neg.) interesting, they

boring.

BCOMPLETnhé'sentences'with the correct
subject pronoun.

Il' Malcolm Is Brazilian. H is from Rio de

1

12 ~ah~~i,~°ivJissRussell. . is Arnerican.
'Wh t' thi ~, , .. Il t' .3 a IS 15. . 15 my new wa e .

4 'Are those students American?' 'No, .H .
aren't; . are Italian.'

5 'Are you Australian?' 'Yes, .:... .. am.'

6 Andy and I are at the stadium... . are
fans of the Italian team.

EI COMPLETE the sentences with the correct
possessive adjective.

I" This is my uncle and this is.. .... H.
daughter. She is my cousin.

2: . The students are in classroom.

3 Josh and David, H :..telephone number

is 0297563 983-
4 Mike and I are cousins.

sisters.

5 My mother is a teacher.
interesting.

.............mothers are

.....job is very

8 The red pencil c~se is mine.
Which ..

D LOOK at the pictures. Translate the questior
and tell the time.

Che ore sono>

e l'~
U :UI.J. -,

2 .......................

~
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CHOOSE the correct preposition to complete
the sentences below.

2

Mybirthday is [une.
A at B in Con

The English lesson is 9jo.
A at B on C in

There is a good film at the cinema
Saturday.
A in B on C at

Australiais very hot summer!
A on B in C at

3

D UNDERLINE the correct alternative.



NAME ..':~;....--===

IlCOMPLETE the sentences with a, an or no
article.

Who iSH new student in your class?

2 That is American giri and those are
..........Italian boys.

3 Excuse me, where is .. bank?

4 Jane is ·······H old woman.
5 15 this your diary?

6 His face is round with"'H grey beard.

7 l.ook! Is that H hospital or school?

8 It is ····.H interesting book. Read it!

IJ REWRITE the sentences in the singular or the
plural,

Who is that man?

BUllO UP TO PERFORMER
ENTRY TEST FILA A
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2 Your pen is red .
..........................................................

3 Those children are happy.

4 Are these your neW1,boxes?
I .

5 These women are Japanese .
•••••••••••••••••••• < •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

6 That lady is the new English teacher .

............................................................... ; .

7 That foot is big .

...........•.....•......•....•....••..•........................................••....

8 The four pencils are in the backpack .
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9 Their diaries are yellow.
..............................................................................

10 These are green and red wallets.

mWRITE sentences using '5 or of
This is (wife / my cousin).

2 What colour is (hair / Dean)?
...........................................................................................

3 'Whose sunglasses are these?' 'They are
(sunglasses / the children).'

4 This is the (end / street).

5 lsthat (diary / my brother)?

6 The (book / cover) is red.
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CORRECT the mistake(s) in every sentence.

The English lesson is at Friday?
2 From where you are?

3 This pencil case is not my .

4 They are the Susan's children,

5 She isa great sister to you?
6 Not to listen!

7 This is a student clever.
8 Listen to he..--------------------~--------
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